What will be your singing legacy?
Legacy is something handed down
from an ancestor, relative or friend
from the past:
 friendship
 lifelong learning
 thrill of the stage
 inspiring young singers
 celebrating generations
 love of barbershop music

Yesterday. Today. Tomorrow
Toast of Tampa rehearses Tuesday
nights 7-10pm at the beautiful
TPepin’s Hospitality Centre, 4121 N
50th St, Tampa, 33610

For directions, performance
schedules, audition or carpool
information, or to book the
chorus or a chapter quartet, call
813-963-SING (6474)

It can also be monetary gifts of love.
Through TOT’s Pink Roses legacies,
TOT members, Associates, friends,
and family can make future gifts -money bequeathed by a Will or Trust
-- or gifts made now in memory of or
to honor someone special.
Share your heartsong with Toast of
Tampa for years to come! When you
include TOT in your Will or estate
plan, or leave a memorial gift in lieu
of flowers, or tribute to honor a
special singing sister, you leave a
lasting legacy of your love of
harmony and ensure the success of
future a cappella singers

www.toastoftampa.org
Founded in 1987, Toast of Tampa
Show Chorus is a 501(C)3 charitable
educational organization of
extraordinary women of all ages
dedicated to lifelong learning
through the pursuit of music and
performance excellence, shared
friendships, and boundless joy.

Pink Roses
TOT Legacies

“You’re the flower of my heart,
Sweet Adeline”

Tell us about you!
Name:
___________________________________________

Date: ________________________________
[ ] I’ve been a member of TOT for
_______ years and a Sweet Adeline
since ___________.
Address:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
City: _____________________________________
State:___________Zip: ____________________
Phone: __________________________________
E-mail:__________________________________
Legacy Gifts (You can’t take it with you!)
[ ] I have remembered TOT in my
Will
[ ] I would like to include TOT in my
estate plans. Please call me to discuss
bequest gifts to TOT
[ ] Please refer me to an estate
attorney and/or a financial planner
for assistance
Memorial Gifts or Honor Gifts*
[ ] Legacy gift in memory of:
___________________________________________

[ ] Gift to honor TOT Member/
Family/ Friend:
_________________________________________
[ ] I wish to make a [ ]one-time [ ]
annual memorial gift of :
$________________________
*For gifts in honor or memory of an
individual friend, TOT sister, family
member or Sweet Adeline, please
provide a name and address so that
an acknowledgment of your gift may
be sent to the family (the gift amount
will not be noted) and we can
continue to personally thank them ~
Remember Matching Gifts! Does
your business or employer match
gifts? Please let us know! Also, ask
for a matching gift form and have
them fill it out to return here.)
Name of Business:
___________________________________________

Questions? Or to establish your
legacy (make or update your Will,
notify the chorus about your planned

gift, or ask for legal or financial
advisor referrals), please contact:
Beth Curts
TOT Pink Roses Liaison
tampabee@gmail.com
813-391-4407.
Pink Roses memorial gifts and
Matching Gift forms may be sent to:
Treasurer
Toast of Tampa Show Chorus
PO Box 20165
Tampa, FL 33622
~~~
All gifts to TOT Pink Roses are tax
deductible and are truly
transformational to chorus life.
Thank you for your amazing support
of Toast of Tampa and our singers!
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